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News
Meet Novartis' hands-on Dad 19.09.2019
Posted 19 September 2019
Recent changes to Novartis' parental leave policy are beginning to show results at the pharma giant.
The parental leave scheme, which also applies to subsidiary Sandoz,
includes removing primary and secondary carer labels and increasing the
paid leave period from 12 to 14 weeks, which can be taken at half pay for
28 weeks. There's also no waiting period after joining and leave can be
taken any time in the first 24 months after the child's birth/adoption, plus
other improvements.
This week, the co-chair of Medicines Australia's PAGE group pointed to
parental leave as a cause of female drop-out at executive level, and said
that gender neutral policies and encouraging men to take parental leave
were key.
A Novartis husband and wife team spoke to Pharma in Focus about their
experience of taking parental leave.
Matthieu Miehe, regulatory
affairs manager at Novartis,
said the policy allowed him to
"enjoy this new baby in our
lives and to take it all in
properly".
"Unfortunately, I had missed a
few milestones of my first born
which has stuck with me," he
said to Pharma in Focus.
"The paternity policy at that
time for dads was a lot
different and it wasn't so
widely accepted for the father
to take time off beyond a week
or two at the time of birth."
"It also meant being able to
spend more time with my
almost four-year-old son."
His wife, Karen Philippe, who
Karen,
also works at Novartis as
senior regulatory affairs associate, agreed.

Matt and children

"With my first child, Matt was only able to take three weeks of paternity leave and it didn't feel fair that he had to miss out on such
precious moments," she said.
Return to work
She also said it made a big difference to her return to work.
"When I started back at work, Matt was still on parental leave. This made it much easier for me to focus on my return to work
without dealing with the stress of putting my daughter in childcare for the first time," she said.
"I was really excited to come back."
And both agree that being able to take parental leave at the same time was significant as it allowed them to travel back to Europe,
where their parents (the children's grandparents) still live.
https://www.pharmainfocus.com.au/NewsPrint.asp?newsid=15453
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"They are older and in various stages of bad health, so travelling to Australia is quite difficult for them now," Miehe said.
"We are very grateful that we were able to spend such a decent period of time with them while we were on parental leave and that
they were able to get to really know their grandkids other than via technology."
"The memories and experiences we were able to have as a whole family were outstanding. It's the little things, like sharing the
excitement of witnessing our daughter's first steps together that make a difference," Philippe added.
Impact on career?
Miehe said that taking the time off gave him a new perspective on his job, allowing him to "look at my work with a fresh pair of eyes"
and "question established things".
"Do it. It is worth it. You won't have many opportunities in your career to actually spend that much quality time at once with your
loved ones," Miehe said, adding that he had left as a manager and come back as head of department.
"I hear people say 'I just had a kid, my career is on hold'. Well it is not true anymore," he said.
"My advice is communicate early with your manager, don't be shy, build your career around it and enjoy what life has to offer."
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News
Sanofi's secrets of HR success 12.09.2019
Posted 12 September 2019
A focus on diversity and inclusion, wellness, leadership development and flexible working have proved a winning formula
for Sanofi, which was a finalist in several categories at the recent HR Awards.
Sarah Alexander, HR Associate at Sanofi, who was a finalist in the Rising
Star of the Year category, told Pharma in Focus their programs relating to
inclusion and diversity, leadership development and wellness have "been
keeping me very busy".
Sanofi was also a finalist in the Employer of Choice and HR Team of the
year categories.

Sanofi's Sarah Alexander
"Wellness is a passion of mine and this year I've been part of a team working to better promote our benefits to our people,"
Alexander said.
For example, in June, Sanofi hosted its second Wellness Expo where a number of external providers came in for a trade show and
shared the various discounts on offer for employees.
She also spoke about the company's diversity and inclusion programs, including rolling out 'Challenge Your Bias' training across the
organisation.
https://www.pharmainfocus.com.au/NewsPrint.asp?newsid=15423
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Alexander described the program as "an important part of helping everyone to understand how unconscious bias can affect the way
we work and how breaking down those biases can lead to better outcomes".
Leadership development
The company has been focussing on leadership development in Australia, New Zealand, Japan and South Korea, Alexander said.
This includes embedding Sanofi's new online learning platform called the 'Development Catalogue' which provides Sanofi
employees access to more than 200 courses and 100 TED talks across an array of subjects.
"It's amazing and a great tool to help our people and our leaders to grow," she said.
She also led a Working Group to achieve a White Ribbon Workplace Accreditation, which involved ensuring Sanofi met 15 criteria
over 18 months. These included Sanofi's ability to demonstrate its engagement on the issue of violence against women, its policies
and procedures, its people, leader and employee training programs and its response to victims and perpetrators.
"We are proud to be the first in our industry to gain this important accreditation," she said.
Alexander said that at times having a regional focus has been a challenge which has meant learning to work to the needs of
different countries and different cultures but overall, it's been a "great opportunity".
"Sanofi's HR team works hard to help cultivate a culture and identity that are defined by our purpose," she said.
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Feature
SR  Persuading patients to stick to the script 16/5/2016
Posted 16 May 2016
In developed countries, only 50 per cent of people with chronic illnesses stick to their medicines, according to a 2015 report
from the World Health Organisation.
In Australia, the picture is the same. According to data from MedAdvisor, an adherence software platform, for the top 10 medicines
in Australia, adherence is at 54 per cent. A 2014 survey by NPS MedicineWise found 37 per cent of consumers surveyed reported
that they always, often or sometimes forget to take medicines.
Medicines nonadherence is the most avoidable health cost, according to IMS, and therefore should be top of mind for
pharmaceutical companies as well as costconscious governments and other stakeholders.
But, while adherence is a problem well documented and acknowledged, it rarely seems to improve. What is needed and whose
responsibility is it to address the problem?
How easy is it?
While adherence may seem like a big problem to tackle, a research paper by Australian researchers lead by Karla Santo from the
George Institute, published in the European Journal of Preventative Cardiology in March, found that in a pooled analysis of 16
studies, interventions increased adherence to cardiovascular medications by 50 per cent. And simple interventions to increase
compliance such as text messages, were actually as effective as those that were more complex, involving multiple methods.
"Simple onecomponent interventions might be a promising way to improve medication adherence in a CHD population, as they
would be easier to replicate in different settings and on a large scale," the authors write. However, they say further research is
needed on the benefits in terms of clinical and financial outcomes.
"All stakeholders including clinicians, policymakers, researchers, consumer advocates and private health insurers can play a part
in enhancing focus on development of simple yet effective strategies that are scalable and can reach the majority who need
them," Dr Santo told Pharma in Focus.
"The growing numbers of research studies in the area of medication adherence demonstrate the increasing interest in studying
the best way to help patients to take their medications as directed, however there is still a long way to go before we see these
strategies being widely implemented and reaching the majority of patients that might benefit from such strategies," she added.
Medicines Australia told Pharma in Focus that it "acknowledges the importance of medicines adherence", describing the issue
"multifaceted".
"Adherence involves all in the patient journey including the prescriber, pharmacist and manufacturer. As there are many factors
that influence compliance, there is no single solution to improving adherence," a spokesperson said.
"Many diverse factors will affect a consumer's decision to take a medicine. Some of these are related to the medicines themselves,
the types of formulations, the number of medicines being taken concomitantly and the condition they are suffering."
What are the barriers
MA says that a better understanding of interventions, ranging from better consumer education and support to modification of the
medicine or medication regimen, may improve compliance.
But at the same time, MA noted that a government working group in 2010 reported that medicines compliance literature has not
yet extensively compared rates of compliance between consumers and combination items with prescriber component medicines.
Manufacturers also have their hands tied by the Medicines Australia Code of Conduct, which limits companies' ability to directly
communicate with the patients. As a result, patient adherence campaigns often go through doctors or pharmacists which has
traditionally involved printed materials or programs run through pharmacy, says Robert Read, CEO of MedAdvisor.
Mr Read says entrenched ways of doing things are often the problem too. When talking to manufacturers about MedAdvisor, they
are usually met with enthusiasm for the idea of boosting adherence through its system, which uses a smartphone app to deliver
reminders, but it can be hard to get them to take the next step, he said. Often there is no mandate from an overseas head office to
make a change and brand managers are stuck in routines or to set 'play books'.
Call to government
http://www.pharmainfocus.com.au/FeaturePrint.asp?featureid=1237
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Meanwhile, MA suggests that adherence is part of a broader policy issue around the way pharmaceuticals are valued, as
highlighted in its prebudget submission.
The peak industry body believes that building an evidence base to identify compliance and adherence problems and then
educating where appropriate, patients, carers, pharmacists and prescribers is the best way to approach the issue.
"Currently the AIHW do not quantify the burden of disease to include the research impact of pharmaceutical intervention," MA said,
pointing to a standing health committee report released last week which suggested the AIHW link PBS data to a unified data set.
In its prebudget submission, MA called for a broader recognition of the benefits of listing medicines and told Pharma in Focus
"savings to health expenditure through improved medicines adherence is just one of many examples of such measures not
quantified in the PBS or broader health portfolio".
"It is fair to say that in keeping with the points made in our submission, that Medicines Australia would support any move towards
the development of a more robust reporting system that captures savings outside the PBS, such as savings from improved
medicines adherence," the spokesperson said.
What else is happening?
MedAdvisor already has large manufacturers like GSK, AZ and UCB on board, and is gaining momentum, according to Read.
MedAdvisor has 150,000 patients in Australia, is in 30 per cent of pharmacies and Read says patients using the system are 20 per
cent more compliant.
The Pharmacy Guild has patient adherence programs, run through GuildLink, through which the MedAdvisor platform is also
available.
NPS MedicineWise's medical adviser and GP, Dr Jeannie Yoo, says improving adherence continues to be a focus. Its recent
program on osteoporosis for health professionals included a focus on education on encouraging adherence in patients, as does
its current education program on depression, plus it dedicated a day to adherence during its 2015 campaign week. NPS also has
a smartphone app, MedicineList+ to help people take their medicines.
And patient groups have a role as well. The Heart Foundation's chief medical advisor Prof Garry Jennings agrees that "a key to
success in the prevention and management of cardiovascular disease is adherence and persistence to prescribed medicines and
lifestyle recommendations". The Heart Foundation has developed a toolkit for health professionals  Improving adherence to
cardiovascular care  to assist to better communicate with patients, improve their recognition of nonadherence, and increase
awareness of the factors that may contribute.
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Feature
WL  GSK's volunteer program is changing lives 25/5/2015
Posted 25 May 2016
The first time Dani Nicholls took a train in Romania, she was immediately struck by the sense of community and how much
people looked after each other. Passengers all contributed food to a big communal lunch, and you could go to the bathroom
and leave your bag behind without fear of it being stolen.
Nicholls (pictured) went to Romania for six months as part of GSK's Pulse program which allows employees to take time to
volunteer.
"Back in 2012 I had a cathartic moment. Both my parents were diagnosed
with cancer and I decided I wanted to do more to help people in this
area," she says.
With the help of her employer, Dani went to work at a hospice in
Romania, using her database skills to develop their client database. She
also worked in other areas, meeting patients and participating in
fundraising.
Going was not an easy decision  as well as her parents being ill,
Nicholls has two teenage children. However, her family was supportive
and the decision to go has ended up being life changing.
"It gave me a lot of personal perspective. For example, working with
people who had nothing at all made me realise, when I came back, that I
didn't need half of the stuff I had. Also, the sense of community I found in
Romania made me appreciate my own family and friends," she says.
"I also met with patients, including several with ovarian cancer and
hearing about how poor their medical system was, and their medical
expenses, made me more positive about what we have in Australia."
As well as personal satisfaction, Nicholls has also seen benefits to her
career  she came back into a new role as a clinical projects coordinator
in GSK's vaccines business.
"It gave me more exposure and allowed me to tap into skills I didn't know I
had," she says.
"It revitalised my interest in pharma."
Malnutrition in Vanuatu
"I must have one of the best jobs in GSK," says Dr Lisa Bonadonna, head of the GSKSave the Children partnership.
GSK and Save the Children have teamed to support the Pacific as El Nino causes a rise in rates of malnutrition. One initiative is a
Save the Children mobile health unit on the Vanuatuan island of Tanna, which was one of the worst affected by Cyclone Pam in
2015. It also provides several GSK employees as volunteers to work with Save the Children.
She recounts her recent experience of visiting the Vanuatu clinic.
"The clinical ran all day and at the end of the day a baby came in at the very end. He was nine months old and below his birth
weight. He was taken to hospital and put on a kilo in four days," she says.
She says that while it was wonderful to see the progress he made, it is hard not to wonder what would have happened without the
clinic.
"This malnutrition does not come from neglect but lack of education. These parents make the wrong choices in nutrition, for
example stopping exclusive breastfeeding too early, not giving enough protein or fruit and vegetables," she says.
She calls the experience "life changing".
"You take for granted all the education and resources that you have. And even though you know situations like this exist, seeing it
http://www.pharmainfocus.com.au/FeaturePrint.asp?featureid=1242
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is a different story. You come back with a sense of purpose," she says.
GSK employees who come back from the program also have new skills, she says, such as devising simple solutions to problems.
The work also has an economic impact; the World Health Organisation says that for every $1 spent on malnutrition $16 comes
back, as it helps children grow up to be useful members of society and not a drain on the health system.
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Feature
SR  Time to take corporate social responsibility seriously 6/6/2016
Posted 6 June 2016
A few years ago, corporate and social responsibility was thought of very much in terms of philanthropy. Corporations gave
money for the benefit of others.
Those times have changed.
"These days, we take a more pragmatic approach where it is all about 'shared value'," says Pfizer's external relations manager,
Leigh Laurence.
In other words, companies are now seeing that these initiatives are not only good for the people they help, but also for staff
development and retention as well as corporate reputation and authenticity . And the often reserved pharmaceutical industry is
starting to talk about what it is doing.
This year, Pfizer has released a report into its Pfizer Cares program, an Australiaspecific CSR initiative for Pfizer's 1700 local
employees. It is designed to be a colleagueled program, being run by a committee of 24 employee champions who generate
action within their teams, rather than a 'paternalistic' program.
It is based around four pillars: patients, colleagues, community and the environment. Pfizer allows staff four days of volunteering
leave a year and they have a variety of opportunities for contribution. Other CSR initiatives include charity partnerships such as
with the Starlight Children's Foundation, employee wellbeing programs, contributing funds for healthcare professional education,
supporting patient groups, supporting scientific discovery in Australia, blood donation and reducing waste and water in
manufacturing.
Staff development
One of the most obvious benefits is for staff talent development, growing leaders and a sense of employee wellbeing.
For leaders, a volunteering experience can be "a real life MBA" says Gaya Srikumar director human resources and Pfizer CARES
sponsor. This is something she relates to after her own experience of going to Johannesburg to work with an NGO called the
Society of Family Health.
"So much of leadership development is about how you empathise, inspire and lead," says Srikumar.
It also helps with talent development across all levels, she says as "so much of what we learn is from communities".
"It is about giving colleagues an opportunity to learn beyond the work environment in a way that is still useful for their job," she
says.
Pfizer's program has 24 leaders from different business areas who are charged with encouraging their teams to carry out
activities. They are selfselected and do the work in addition to their normal job.
Staff engagement and camaraderie are other benefits.
"People want to work for a brand that gives them meaning,"says Srikumar.
Laurence also says the program helps employees feel good about the industry in which they work as it "equips them" with the
necessary information for when they're at a barbecue and someone asks them what they do for work and they say they work in
pharma.
And CSR opportunities don't even have to be related to the healthcare industry; one of the recipients of Pfizer's charity donations 
for which it took pitches from employees  was Gig buddies, a project which pairs up people with and without learning disabilities
to go to gigs together.
Reputation
Pharma is not exactly known for being open with communication, even around the positives. As many observers have pointed out,
this leads to a lack of understanding around the value industry provides, and at worst a negative reputation.
Pfizer expects the CARES report will be good reputationally as well.
"It is impossible to work in this industry and not appreciate the impact we have. However, most people don't know everything that
http://www.pharmainfocus.com.au/FeaturePrint.asp?featureid=1252
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we do," says Laurence.
While a few years ago, it may have been strange to disclose this level of company activity, this is consistent with the way that CSR
is evolving in Australia. While pharma is not like other industries, which are mandated to do CSR under their operating licences, it
is still an essential tool in business interactions.
"Stakeholders want to know that you are operating in a sustainable way and have respect for the environment," Laurence says.
"I find it difficult to understand why you would want to close the door on that."
She says, for example, when going for government tenders, they want to know what Pfizer is doing with CSR. The same goes for
patient groups, who are always interested in what else the company is doing within the community and HCOs.
Srikumar says the penny dropped after an employment survey in which employees mentioned the external reputation.
"We thought there has to be a better way of communicating all the energy we are putting behind this," she says.
For those who are still cynical about motivations behind this type of activity, Pfizer says there will always be critics.
"There are always going to be the naysayers, but I think most people will see the effort and purpose we've put into that report,"
says Laurence.
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Feature
What next for regulation
Posted 27 July 2015
The stage 1 report from the independent review of Medicines and Medical Devices regulation was released last
month and is now being "considering closely" by government.
The review was lead by Professor Lloyd Sansom, along with Will Delaat AM and Professor John Horvath and the report
includes 32 recommendations.
It was met with largely positive responses from industry representatives such as Medicines Australia, GMiA and ASMI.
However, MA did complain that it has "repeatedly raised concerns about delays in access arising from the TGA's
burdensome presubmission period" and ASMI said it fell short in the area of advertising of S3 medicines.
Stakeholder meetings will be held next week and the report will progress from there, but with 32 recommendations, the
industry is waiting to see which ones will be implemented and how fast.
Strengths and omissions
As the industry bodies pointed out, the report has a lot of strengths but also misses some opportunities.
"One of the things that struck me about the report  and this probably reflects the expertise of the review panel outside
regulation  is that it recognises the relationship of the TGA with other faculties such as the PBAC," said Greg Pearce,
senior regulatory consultant at Commercial Eyes
"It is a reminder that the TGA is part of the national medicines policy."
An example is recommendation 31 which looks at better integration of pre and post marketing.
"Australia has a unique system where reimbursement relies on information from the TGA. It can be difficult to balance not
just its role in assessing safety and efficacy but also its contribution to timely access to affordable medicines" he said.
In addition there are recommendations around delivering more timely approvals, such as allowing applications using an
unredacted report from one overseas regulator and a separate third pathway for accelerated assessments of promising
new medicines which address unmet clinical needs.
However, Dr Pearce says there is still some room for more than was recommended in the report, such as exploring joint
evaluations.
"We used to do them back in the 90s and 2000s, but we lost the momentum. This initiative was diluted by mutual
recognition in Europe and we lost the association we had with other regulators such as Sweden and Switzerland. I think it
is something we could explore more."
"The TGA is a high quality regulator in a small market and it has to balance the needs of the regulated with its
responsibilities to public health. So it always has to look at how to harmonise while at the same time maintaining its skill
and competency," said Pearce.
Partial cost recovery
The report also calls for the TGA to move from a fully costrecovered model to a partially covered one post implementation
of the recommendations.
"The panel is concerned that, in the absence of a commitment of government funds, the changes that it has
proposed...may be compromised and may compromise the capacity of the Australian regulator to continue to undertake
activities in the public good," the report said.
This is something Pearce agrees with, because the TGA has areas which fall outside its service to the industry and into
responsibility to the public, such as training and developing staff and educating the public on its role.
http://www.pharmainfocus.com.au/FeaturePrint.asp?featureid=1026
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"There needs to be some recognition of the needs and objectives of the regulator beyond straight regulation," he said.
Dr Pearce said there was also a missed opportunity to put in place a consistent approach to advertising across all areas
such as prescription medicines, complementaries and OTCs.
In relation to advertising of S3s, ASMI has also said an opportunity was missed to bring Australian regulation in to step
with other jurisdictions and overcome the biggest regulatory barrier for switching medications from prescription to OTC.
Low hanging fruit
When it comes to the question of what happens next, some of the recommendations are likely to be easier to implement
than others.
Dr Pearce said areas such as the three regulatory pathways should be easier as there are already templates from the EU
which can be used as guidelines.
He adds that recommendations 24, 25 and 26 around access to unapproved medicines should be simple to implement.
Other 'easytodo' recommendations include those around electronic submissions and a riskbased approach to the
management of variations to medicines registered on the ARTG.
Will it all be approved?
With the stakeholder forums occurring next week, it will be time to hear more from the report's authors and possibly some
reaction from the TGA, as well as industry opinion.
From there, it will be a case of waiting to see what recommendations are adopted.
"I am hopeful; there is no reason why it cant be implemented," Dr Pearce said. "The TGA has a strong track record and
good, strong leadership."
But there is still some doubt as to whether some of the more complex recommendations can be implemented easily.
Some of it is very conceptual and highlevel, probably require legislation and could take a long time, said another industry
source.
For example, number 29, which suggests changing the delegate for decisions, including registering medicines, from the
secretary to the chief medical officer and establishing an advisory committee to make recommendations about the
registration of a medicines.
"You are talking about a fundamental shift in approach and it is difficult to know what this would look like," said the other
industry source. He said having the chief medical officer responsible for the decisions would perhaps give the delegate
more flexibility as the ultimate responsibility would rest with someone else; on the other hand it is difficult to see how just
one CMO would be able to be an adequate judge without creating a bottleneck.
"There needs to be some political will to do it," the source said.
And with health minister Sussan Ley even using her announcement of the report to slam the pharmaceutical industry for
slow access, it seems relations between the industry and her office are not exactly at a high.
At the end of the day the industry has to be happy with the report's first recommendation  that the TGA will remain in
place, despite the government's redtape reduction agenda. And any further opportunity to improve is being welcomed.
"The TGA has prided itself as being at the cutting edge. The strongest message in all of this is let's keep it as relevant and
efficient as we can. It is good to have the opportunity to do some navelgazing," said Dr Pearce.
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Feature
SR  Five top pharma tech trends for 2016 22/2/2016
Posted 22 February 2016
As funding pressure and the need to reach customers in new and interesting ways continue to grow, technology is
something no pharma company can afford to ignore.
New technologies will shift focus from cure to prevention, help sales and marketing efforts, make products more targeted and blur
the lines between pharma and technology companies.
"We are set to see a truly radical change," said a recent paper from law firm Baker & McKenzie and The Propell Group, Powering
the Future of Healthcare in AsiaPacific.
"Technology will be used to prevent us from becoming sick. It will enhance us all in ways that were once thought to be the
exclusive domain of science fiction."
Here are some of the top tech trends likely to affect the industry in the year ahead.
1. New ways to reach the customer
The digital age is here and it is already having an impact on the way that we interact with customers.
A report from IMS Institute and EgonZehnder, called New Strategic Information and Technology Roles in Life Sciences
Companies, examines the growing role of the chief information officer within pharma companies. It notes that "the rise of specialty
medicines for narrow patient populations requires more precise and orchestrated customer engagement  often through digital
channels  aimed at fewer and hardertoreach treating physicians".
The role of the sales representative is evolving; while contact with GPs is still important, a big new task is to introduce
multichannel programs to HCPs, Victor Kara, Associate VP, Digital and Multichannel Marketing at Sanofi's Marketing Center of
Excellence said in a recent eyeforpharma report.
"Some companies are moving beyond what we call business as usual and are taking the first steps of integrating the field force in
multichannel marketing strategies," he adds.
Digital disruption is a buzzword which many have heard, with companies like Uber and The Dollar Shave club causing disruption
to their respective industries  in other words finding new ways to reach customers and meet their needs.
The phenomenon has hit Australian pharma already, with the website FixHepC, which was launched last year, before the
announced listing of the next generation of hepatitis C medications like Gilead's Sovaldi (sofosbuvir). This was then followed by a
website to help patients access Gilead's Truvada (tenofovir/emtricitabine) for preexposure HIV prophylaxis.
2. Big data
"Growing efforts by costconscious payers and health systems to optimize treatment and pay for patient outcomes are elevating
the need for big data, and requiring manufactures and their IT departments to invest in large information systems that prove the
role and value of their medicines," said the IMS/EgonZehnder report.
"The rise of mobile, cloud, and other new digital and information technologies are now a new frontier of competition among life
science companies."
The Baker & McKenzie paper also pointed out "the cloud is emerging as a repository of medical data and supercomputers, such
as IBM's Watson, are now enabling deep analysis and evidencebased reasoning for more precise diagnosis and clinical
decisionmaking".
IBM Watson is a technology platform that uses natural language processing and machine learning to reveal insights from large
amounts of data and is already being used by health insurers to speed preapproval for patients.
"Many pharma companies are embarking on digital health strategies that involve collection of real world and pharmacy data to
support sales and marketing, R&D and build servicebased business models," Frost & Sullivan's industry manager Natasha Gulati
noted in a recent webcast.
However, amidst all the potential big data has to offer, Baker & McKenzie cautioned that the rise of datadriven healthcare "raises
significant privacy concerns, particularly where there is the potential for an individual's sensitive health information to be
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disclosed".
In Australia, privacy laws are very strict and a new draft bill is in the works which will make companies liable for any hacks of
personal information they may be holding.
3. Apps and mobile technologies
A big part of data collection is going to come from mobile devices  and their growth is only going to continue.
According to Baker & McKenzie, mobile devices will allow companies to provide health information and education and engage
with the population on health matters.
However, the firm points out there is still a regulatory minefield surrounding the whole area. Firstly, personal information and how
it is collected and used by mobile apps is a big issue.
Another is whether an app will require TGA approval or not.
"[In Australia], a device may be subject to regulation if it is marketed as having a purpose relating to diagnosis, prevention,
monitoring, treatment or alleviation of disease, for example. If the device is not marketed this way, it will not be regulated," says
Baker & McKenzie.
4. Wearable devices and sensors  the next generation
While products like Fitbit or Jawbone are already available to consumers, the next generation of wearables is on its way.
Gultai predicts the market for wearable devices will "explode" in 2016, in particular home monitoring devices. They will evolve
from being a singlepurpose, datacapturing device to an interactive health aid which can be used for clinical decisionmaking
and improving quality of care.
Last year, the 'first digital medicine' was filed with the FDA by Otsuka. It is a version of schizophrenia drug Abilify (aripiprazole) that
contains an ingestible sensor, which the company says could improve adherence.
Baker & McKenzie points out digital healthcare company MC10 is developing products that can be used inside and outside the
body to monitor head impact, heart rate, brain activity, muscle function, body temperature and hydration.
"Looking forward a few more years, combine this with advances in nanotechnology, and the same sticker will also be able to
release drugs stored inside nanoparticles when data from the sensors suggest it is required."
5. Pharma/tech lines blurred
This increasing technological focus could mean structural changes across the industry.
"We see pharma companies moving beyond their comfort zone and integrating with technology firms," Gulati says.
"New and innovative servicebased business models are coming into the pharma industry; some are centred around digital health
while others around improving operational efficiency and driving more revenue."
This would mean more partnerships, but also with pharma experiencing an M&A boom, they could acquire technology companies
as well.
Google and Apple are already in the healthcare space and local tech giant Telstra recently launched ReadyHealth, a remote GP
service in conjunction with Swiss Healthcare provider MedGate.
Alexandra Cain
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Why you need negotiation in your skill set 1/6/16
Posted 1 June 2016
Anyone with children will know what is it like to negotiate with a four year old.
"People have an innate ability to negotiate which peaks about age four. Think of how they negotiate at that age  they know what
they want, they are specific about what they want and they are relentless," says Tyler Hall from Scotwork (pictured), who trains
both generics and originator pharma companies in negotiating skills.
"As people get older and move through society they become softer in their language and approach."
While you shouldn't be as adversarial as a young child, applying some of those skills
can go a long way towards making you a better negotiator and having the confidence to
ask for what you want, says Hall. And in the current market, these skills can be useful for
your job, whether you're negotiating with the government or with a pharmacy. Not to
mention on a personal level if you're looking for a pay rise or dealing with a difficult
boss.
Being flexible
Good negotiating is all about flexibility.
"Negotiating is a trading process," says Hall. If you initially encounter a 'no,' Hall
recommends going back and asking questions and finding out if they can be flexible in
other areas. So instead of just accepting 'no', say something like 'is there another way
we can do that'.
"Be soft on the person but hard on the issues," he says.
If you are hard on the person it typically ends up in one of two ways  either you get a
competitive response or a complete retraction.
Taking an adversarial approach is a surefire path to failing in negotiations if you're not
in a position of power. But even if you are in the position of power, taking such a hard
approach will eventually tarnish a relationship and could work against you if the balance
of power shifts.
Bosses and pay rises
For many employees, dealing with a tough boss or negotiating salary are some of the toughest things they face in their working
life.
Being flexible about what you want is key in salary negotiations; Hall recommends writing a list of what you want  phone, car etc
and going through item by item. Any that are answered with 'no' the first time around you can then return to and negotiate, using
questions. You could ask a question like 'is there anything we can do about me attending that international conference', for
example.
Another tip is to listen carefully to the language the other party uses. If they say the salary is 'around' a certain level, it is an
indication that there is room to negotiate higher, Hall says. Or if they say they 'might not be able to do that' it is not a firm no.
As for difficult bosses, Hall recommends presenting them with more than one option  as many as three. This means they feel like
they are in control rather than you dictating what they should do.
"Take your time to think about the options and present them with an either/or scenario," he says.
We all negotiate and engage with other people every day of our lives so it's a skill worth developing.
"It is not only a work skill, it is a life skill," Hall says.
Alexandra Cain
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